
»  Enterprise Architect
»  Security Administrator
»  Systems Engineer
»  Security Architect

»  Security Consultant
»  Security Engineer
»  Security Manager
»  Systems Architect

Who Should Become a CCSP?

In the ever-changing world of the cloud, you face unique security challenges 

every day — from new threats to sensitive data, to uneducated internal teams.

Take command with the CCSP: the premier cloud security certification.

The CCSP is a global credential that represents the highest standard for cloud 

security expertise. It was co-created by (ISC)² and Cloud Security Alliance — 

leading stewards for information security and cloud computing security.

When you earn this cloud security certification, you prove you have deep 

knowledge and hands-on experience with cloud security architecture, design, 

operations and service orchestration. 

Start earning your CCSP today.

CCSP tops “The Next Big Thing” list as 
the #1 certification survey respondents   
plan to earn in 2017.

CCSPs are in High Demand 

76% of organizations are piloting,
implementing or already operating in 
the cloud

An overwhelming 81% of them are 
concerned with cloud security

53% plan to train and certify their 
existing IT staff

26% plan to add security staff 
dedicated to cloud security issues

         - 2017 Cloud Security Spotlight Report

ISO/IEC 17024
Personnel Certification

#0668

Prove You’re on the Forefront of Cloud Security
For experienced IT/ICT and cybersecurity professionals 

CCSP Average
Annual Salary

- Certification Magazine 
2016 Salary Survey 

$133,820
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To qualify for the CCSP certification, you must have a minimum of five years cumulative, paid, full-time work 
experience in information technology, of which three years must be in information security and one year in 
one or more of the six domains of the CCSP Common Body of Knowledge (CBK):

Ready to schedule your exam? Visit our computer-based 
testing partner, www.pearsonvue.com/isc2, to set up your 
account. On your scheduled exam day, you’ll have four hours 
to complete the 125 exam questions. You must pass the exam 
with a scaled score of 700 points or greater.

Once you are certified, you become a member of (ISC)2. 
Recertification is required every three years. This 
is accomplished through earning Continuing Professional 
Education (CPE) credits and paying an Annual Maintenance 
Fee (AMF).

»  Architectural Concepts & Design Requirements
»  Cloud Data Security
»  Cloud Platform & Infrastructure Security

»  Cloud Application Security
»  Operations
»  Legal & Compliance

Get the Needed Experience

Steps to Getting Certified

Take Your Exam

Maintain Your Membership

US$100amf90 cpes 3years
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Once you successfully pass the exam, you will have nine 
months from the date of the exam to complete this 
process. See www.isc2.org/endorsement for more details.

Complete the Endorsement Process
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For more info, visit: www.isc2.org/ccsp 

Earning CSA’s CCSK certificate can be substituted for one year of experience in one 
or more of the six domains of the CCSP CBK. Earning (ISC)²’s CISSP credential can be 
substituted for the entire CCSP experience requirement. 
Don’t have the required work experience yet? You can take and pass the CCSP exam to earn 
an Associate of (ISC)2 designation. Then, you’ll have up to six years to earn your required work 
experience for the CCSP. See www.isc2.org/certifications/associate for more details.

(ISC)2 Security Congress
(ISC)2 Textbook Discounts
(ISC)2 SecureEvents
(ISC)2 Chapter Program
(ISC)2 Receptions/Networking Opportunities
(ISC)2 Global Awards Programs
(ISC)2  Webinars
Industry Conference Discounts
Global Information Security Workforce Study
InfoSecurity Professional Magazine
Safe and Secure Online Volunteer Opportunities 
For a full list of benefits, visit:
www.isc2.org/benefits-of-membership

Member Benefits

Self Study Tools
• Exam Outline
• Official Textbook
• Flashcards

Exam Prep

Training Methods
• Classroom-Based
• Private On-Site
• Online Instructor-Led
• Online Self-Paced

https://www.isc2.org
http://www.pearsonvue.com/isc2
http://www.isc2.org/endorsement
www.isc2.org/ccsp
http://www.isc2.org/certifications/associate
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